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Abstract
The correlation between the indicators of physical fitness and health of men aged 25-30 who regularly play minifootball unsupervised has been revealed on the basis of experimental studies, the semantic, and correlation analysis. It has been revealed that the method of training based on competition leads to an increase in inhibitory processes of the autonomic nervous system and a decrease in the efficiency of blood circulation in the group under study. The young men’s overweight may account for the fixed negative processes.
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Introduction
The study of the muscle activity effect on the human respiratory system and blood circulation is the subject of many studies [1-3]. A positive effect of regular physical exercise, including minifootball, on the health of a man at any age is well-known to specialists [4-6]. However, if the trainings are spontaneous, not supervised by experienced teachers, not complied with the basic pedagogical principles (dynamics of exercise performance, consideration of exerciser's individual fitness, and others), they may do no good [7]. Obviously, such situations require a detailed study, analysis, and a development of specific recommendations for eliminating negative effects of mass participation in minifootball playing.

Methods
The study involved 42 men aged 25-30 who regularly play minifootball twice a week for 90 min in the sports center of the Kalmyk State University. The health indicators of all people under study were fixed. The indicators described their physical development and state, as well as their standard of health. The following measurements have been taken: height (with a height meter); body weight (with the analyzer of the body composition and weight TANITA BC-540); volume of maximal expiration at rest (VMER) (with pulmometer); back strength (with torso dynamometer DC-500); the strength of left and right wrists (with the electronic hand dynamometer BS-D706; heart rate (HR) at rest and blood pressure (BP) (with the automatic tonometer M2Eco (OMRON)); timed expiratory capacity (Stange’s test) and the results of Martinet’s test.

Based on the obtained data, the following indicators were calculated: the pulse pressure (PP); average dynamic arterial pressure (ADAP); coefficient of blood circulation efficiency (CBCE); absolute adipose tissue content (by J. Matejko’s formulas), the body mass index (by Quetelet’s formula); the life and power indices (by GL Apanasenko) [8]; Kurdö’s index; Robinson’s index [9]; Skibinski’s index [10]; the endurance index. All data have been exposed to semantic and correlation analysis.

Results and Discussion
Table 1 shows the number of the most significant correlations (p < 0.05) formed by the indicators of the men aged 25-30 under study who regularly play minifootball.
Thus, the semantic analysis demonstrates that indicator No. 20 (Kérdö’s index) has 7 correlations, 3 of which are direct with indicators No. 7 (HR, \( r = 0.722 \)), No. 17 (CBCE, \( r = 0.514 \)), No. 18 (Robinson’s index, \( r = 0.459 \)), and 4 are reverse with indicators No. 5 (systolic blood pressure, \( r = -0.312 \)), No. 6 (diastolic blood pressure, \( r = -0.392 \)), No. 14 (ADAP, \( r = 0.361 \)), and No. 19 (Skibinski’s index, \( r = -0.460 \)).

As it is well known, Kérdö’s index is determined on the basis of diastolic blood pressure and HR and characterizes the impact of the autonomic nervous system on the human cardiovascular activity [11]. Naturally, it has indicated correlations with cardiovascular rates. It should be noted that only one of the correlations is close (\( r = 0.7 \)) and one is moderate (\( r < 0.7 \), but > 0.5), while the remaining five are weak (\( r < 0.5 \), but > 0.3). However, so many correlations make it possible to consider Kérdö’s index for young men who regularly play minifootball as a semantic center of the studied variables.

Indicator No. 3 (body weight) also has seven correlations. With this number of correlations, this indicator is also called a semantic center of the studied variables.

Thus, six of the body weight correlations are direct and one is reverse. The body weight depends on the height (indicator No. 2, \( r = 0.602 \)) and on absolute mass of adipose tissue (index No. 12, \( r = 0.739 \)). The more the young man’s weight is, the higher his body mass index (indicator No. 21, \( r = 0.921 \)), his back strength (indicator No. 4, \( r = 0.451 \)), and his wrist dynamometry (indicator No. 9, \( r = 0.443 \), indicator No. 10, \( r = 0.495 \)). However, the life index (indicator No. 22, \( r = -0.680 \)) of men who play minifootball decrease with an increase in their body weight. That is, the increase in the body weight due to the increase in adipose tissue has a negative impact on their health. It should be noted that this fact has already been recorded in the students’ studies [12,13].

Based on the data obtained, we can say that two of the seven correlations are close (\( r = 0.7 \)), two are moderate (\( r < 0.7 \), but > 0.5), and the remaining three are weak (\( r < 0.5 \), but > 0.3).

Three indicators: No. 5 – systolic blood pressure; No. 7 – HR; and No. 17 – CBCE have five correlations each. These indicators can be considered as semantic nodes of the variables under study.

Thus, the systolic blood pressure of the young men who regularly play minifootball unsupervised correlates moderately and directly to the diastolic blood pressure (indicator No. 6, \( r = 0.654 \)) and pulse pressure (indicator No. 13, \( r = 0.647 \)). A strong direct correlation of systolic blood pressure with ADAP (indicator No. 14, \( r = 0.787 \)) and a weak correlation with the CBCE (indicator No. 17, \( r = 0.465 \)) have been established. But the systolic blood pressure of young men who play minifootball has a reverse correlation (\( r = -0.312 \)) with Kérdö’s index (indicator No. 20). It means that the higher the systolic blood pressure is, the lower the inhibitory impact in the activity of their autonomic system is.

The HR (indicator No. 7) has the following direct correlations with the indicators No. 16 (endurance coefficient, \( r = 0.715 \)), No. 17 (CBCE, \( r = 0.633 \)), No. 18 (Robinson’s index, \( r = 0.728 \)), and No. 20 (Kérdö’s index, \( r = 0.722 \)). But the HR of the young men who play minifootball unsupervised has a reverse correlation with Skibinski’s index (indicator No. 19, \( r = -0.487 \)).

CBCE (indicator No. 17) has only direct correlations with the following indicators: No. 5 (systolic blood pressure, \( r = 0.465 \)), No. 7 (HR, \( r = 0.633 \)), No. 16 (endurance coefficient, \( r = 0.719 \)), No. 18 (Robinson’s index, \( r = 0.664 \)),

---

Table 1: The number of the most significant correlations formed by the indicators of physical development, fitness, and health of the men aged 25-30 under study who regularly play minifootball.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator No.</th>
<th>Significance level</th>
<th>No. of indicators forming correlations</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>( p &lt; 0.05 )</td>
<td>5, 6, 7, 14, 17, 18, 19</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>( p &lt; 0.05 )</td>
<td>2, 4, 9, 10, 12, 21, 22</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>( p &lt; 0.05 )</td>
<td>6, 13, 14, 17, 20</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>( p &lt; 0.05 )</td>
<td>16, 17, 18, 19, 20</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>( p &lt; 0.05 )</td>
<td>5, 7, 16, 18, 20</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: No. 2 – height; No. 3 – body weight; No. 4 – back strength; No. 5 – systolic blood pressure; No. 6 – diastolic blood pressure; No. 7 – HR; No. 8 – VMER; No. 9 – left wrist dynamometry; No. 10 – right wrist dynamometry; No. 11 – Stange’s test; No. 12 – absolute adipose tissue content; No. 13 – pulse pressure; No. 14 – ADAP; No. 16 – endurance coefficient; No. 17 – CBCE; No. 18 – Robinson’s index; No. 19 – Skibinski’s index; No. 20 – Kérdö’s index; No. 21 – body mass index; No. 22 – life index.
No. 20 (Kérdö’s index, \( r = 0.514 \)). It means that the higher the above mentioned indicators of the men under study are, the greater CBCE is and hence the lower the efficiency of blood circulation is.

**Conclusions**

The identified correlations of the indicators of physical development, fitness, and health of the men aged 25-30 who regularly play minifootball lead to the following conclusions:

1. One of the factors that negatively affect the health indicators of men aged 25-30 who play minifootball at least twice a week may be the body overweight and especially its adipose tissue component.
2. Competitions in minifootball, when young men with excess body fat play unsupervised, lead to the excess of physical activity, and, consequently, to an increase in the inhibitory processes of the autonomic nervous system and a decrease in the efficiency of blood circulation.
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